
Our only 

FREE
sample pack!

when you sign up with 
Cherub Baby 
at our stand!  

*while stocks lastcherubbaby.com.au
cherubbabyaustralia
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EXPO DEALS



BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

food pouch
spoons

special edition re-usable
food pouches

food pouch
caps

sippy cup
adaptors

freeze n squeeze
ice pole moulds

food pouch
spouts

disposable milk (25pk)
storage bags

breast milk bags
adaptors

food pouch labels
labels

straw cup
adaptors

microwave steriliser
steam bags

No more messy spills. 
Super soft silicone is 
gentle on gums. Promotes 
independent feeding.

Pump directly to bag and 
store. BPA free. Fits major 
breast pumps.

Label washes off when you 
wash your pouches or milk 
bags for re-use.

Convert your bottle
into a straw cup!

6 PACK/ 120 USES 
Sterilise bottles, teats & breast 
pump parts on the go. 

Self-standing re-usalble food 
leak proof food pouches.

Connect the breast milk 
bag directly to your breast 
pump and pump directly.

Big, sturdy and easy to find, 
fits Cherub Baby pouches, 
Dishwasher safe, BPA Free

Transitions baby from teat to 
a non-spill BPA Free Sippy 
Cup.

Make your own healthy ice 
blocks.

buy 1 get 1

FREE

No more messy spills. 
Super soft silicone is 
gentle on gums. Promotes 
independent feeding.

*free item is to equal or lesser value

on marked items - mix & match

$7.99

$14.99

$12.99

$7.99

$8.99

$9.99

$7.99

$8.99

$8.99

$16.99

disposable milk (50pk)
storage bags
Connect the breast milk 
bag directly to your breast 
pump and pump directly.

$29.99

$19.99



2x

Expo 
Bundles

Includes
1 x baby food maker 239.99
20 x freeze n squeeze pouches 12.99
10 x 120ml reusable food pouches 11.99
10 x 150ml reusable food pouches 14.99
1 x click n go travel warmer 29.99
2 x food pouch spoons 7.99
2 x food pouch spouts 8.99
10 x food pouch caps 7.99 
65 x food pouch labels 7.99
1 x food pouch & milk bag organiser 12.99

fresh food
feeding system

Includes
2 x 150ml glass bottles
2 x 240ml glass bottles
1 x 240ml shock absorb sleeve
1 x 150ml shock absorb sleeve
1 x straw cup adaptor pack
1 x sippy cup adaptor pack
6 x travel cap and seals 
2 x slow flow teats
2 x medium flow teats
+ premium gift suitcase with 
patent leather handle 89.99
4 x extra teats 17.99
1 x stage 1 straw set 11.99
1 x stage 2 straw set 11.99
silicone pear stacking toy 19.99

$80

glass bottle
starter kit

Includes
fresh food feeder $19.99
twin pack nets $7.99  

BUNDLES

Includes
travel battery warmer $29.99
USB booster $12.99
quick charge powerbank $39.99 

Includes
click n go warmer $29.99
click n go warmer $29.99 
 

Eat
bundle

Warm
travel battery warmer

Warm
click n go warmer

$5$200
$355.90

$5$80
$151.94

$5$18
$27.98

$5$60
$82.97 $5$40

$59.98

NEW



EXPO ONLY DEALS

fresh food feeder
nets

$5

silicone wideneck
teats

glass wide neck 150ml
baby bottle

glass wide neck 240ml
straw cup

silicone baby
toothbrush

4 in 1 
thermometer

silicone scrunch beach
toys

silicone
stacking toys

anywhere bottle
warmer

food pouch & milk bag
organiser

silicone spoon & fork 
cutlery

stage 1 & 2
straw set

glass wide neck 240ml
baby bottle

keep warm & cold toddler
insulated bottle

touchless forehead
thermometer

5 in 1 
thermometer

silicone watering
can

silicone 
bath toys

anywhere warmer 
adaptors

silicone glass food 3pk
storage

silicone food pouch 
funnel

$12
$16.99

$10
$11.99

$5
$7.99

$5$7
$8.99

$5$15
$19.99

$5$20
$24.99

$5$5
$6.99

$5$75
$99.99

$5$45
$59.99

$5$15
$19.99

$5$70
$89.99

$5$5
$9.99

$5$22
$29.99

$5$22
$29.99

$5$99
$129.99

$5$65
$79.99

$5$25
$34.99

$5$17
$21.99

$5$9ea

$11.99

$5$10
$11.99

$5$5
$7.99

$5$15
$24.99

Stage one from 9m+
Stage two from 12m+

Stainless steel keeps liquids 
cool for up to 8 hours
or warm for up to 6 hours.

Forehead, Bath, Liquids and 
Room Thermometer. Fever 
indicator.

5 in 1 - ear, forehead, bath, 
room and baby bottle 
thermometer.

For the garden or the beach, or 
even in the bath, this watering 
can is a versatile and safe toy.

Connect their hands and feet 
via the suckers so they can 
work together to climb walls, 
and so much more.

Connects to any major bottle 
brand.

Food grade silicone. Diswasher 
and microwave safe. BPA, free. 

Leak proof, durable borosilicate 
glass and nastie free storage for 
homemade baby food.

Lets get organised! Tidily store 
pouches in your fridge/freezer.

Improves hand-eye coordination. 
chewing skills and eating habits.

100% food grade silicone, 
nasty free.

100% food grade silicone, 
nasty free.

Grows with baby, turn bottle 
into sippy cup or straw cup. 

Leak proof straw cup with 
drop guarantee.

Grows with baby, turn bottle 
into sippy cup or straw cup. 

Helps with creating 
hygiene habits while being 
gentle on gums.

Australia’s most trusted 
thermometer. Accurate to 
0.2 C. Hospital Grade.

Perfect beach silicone toys 
loved by babies, toddlers and 
children. 

Designed for life, this toy will 
last for many yeras of play.

Compact, light and fastest 
portable warmer on the market.
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Meal prep made easy! Simply
pour, store, warm & serve all
from the one pouch!

reusable 
food pouches


